
DIRECTORS' REPORT

Bismiilahir Rahmanir Rahim

Dear Sharcholdcrs

Assalamualaikum

It is our immense pleasure to present Annual Report along with Audited Financial Statements and
Auditors Report for the year ended June 30, 2O2L of Pacific Denims limited. The Company's
performance and other matters as laid in the report has been dressed in terms of the Companies Act

1994, the guideline issued by Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) and the
lnternational Financial Reporting Standards (lFRSs)

Background

Pacific Dcnims l-imiled was incorporated in Bangladesh as a Private Limited Company under the

Companies Act, 1.994. Vidc Rcgistration No. C-48649(633)/2003 dated March 20,2003 and converted

into thc Public l-imitcd Company as on January 12,2011". The Authorized capital of the company is TK

2,000.00 million and paid up capital t,652.LL million. The company raised 1k.750,000,000 divided into

75,000,000 ordinary shares of tk. 10 cach through IPO on January L0,201-7. The shares of the company

were lisled on both Dhaka Stock Ixchange and Chittagong Stock Exchange on January 25, 201-/"'Ihe
trading of shart-.s of thc company was started from 07 February, 201.7 on both Stock [xchange.

Ovcrvrew of Busrncss

The main ac1 ivitics of thc Company are manufacturing, dyeing, weaving & finishing of 100% export
oriented denim fabrics. The company produces a single product'Denim Fabrics'of various
specifications, compositions, color and qualities. PDL sells its products through Back to Back L/Cs to the
local garmcnts manufacturcrs and exporters who consume the denim fabrics as raw materials of their
products. Ihc garmi:nt nranufacture rs export their goods to the overseas markets. l"hercfore, the final
destination of thc company's products appears in the overseas market. Pacific Denims Limited
ultimately produccs dcnim fabrics for world renowned brand names such as KlK, Tesco, Sears, Gman,
NKD, A. f Icxtilc, [)rinrer, C & A, OVS, Iarget, Takko, Lidl, Wal-Mart, K-Mart, Gordge, Carl Ricker,
Carryfour, l.indcx and I cma.

PDL has modern machineries and technology that ensures quality products" Quality is main concern
while formulating our strategy. We try to produce goods with cheap cost so that we can get competitive
advantagcs over our competitors. We also believe in providing customizing products to our customer as
pcr need basis so thai we can gel. maximum market share of our products. So innovation is always there.

Revenue

The cornpany is 100% export oriented and the principal activities of the company are to produce a

singlc product of 'Denim Fabrics'of various specifications, compositions, color and qualities. The sale
proceeds stood at Tk. 1,667,552,693 during the last financial year.

The operating financial results of the Company for the year 2O2O-2021 as compared with previous
year are summarized hereunder.
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Particular June-30-2021 June-30-2020
Turnover 1,667,552,693 1,941,900,340
Gross Profit 242,430,084 285,748,257

Net l)rofit (t3eforc Iax) 57,833,091- L04,354,362

I)rovision for 'l axation 17,742,953 15,950,985

Net Profit (Afier Iax) 40,090,128 88,403,377

Gross Margin (l urnover) 14.53% 14.71%

Net Margin (Bcfore Iax) 3.46% 5.37%%

Net Margin (Aiter Iax) 2.40% 4.55%

t.arnings Pcr Share ([,PS) (lk. 0.22 0.49

Overview of Industry

Pandemic pressure and shifts in global markets have brought stiff challenges to the garment industry in

Bangladesh.-lhe sector will need to innovate, upgrade, and diversify, investing in flexibility,
sustainability, worker wclfare, and infrastructure. Bangladesh celebrates 50 years of independence;
global attcntion is focuscd on thc remarkable economic and social progress the country has achieved in
recent dccadcs. Ivr-.n with thc setbacks of the COVID-1-9 pandemic, the South Asian nation is on track to
becomc a middle incomc. country wilhin thc next fewyears. The ready-made garment (RMG) industry is

a mainstay of this economic succcss story: Bangladesh is today one of the world's largest garment
exporters, with the RMG scctor accounting for 84 percent of Bangladesh's exports. This comes on the
back of thc scctor's rapid growth and modernization over the past decade-.as well as the strides it has

made in improving conditions for thc country's approximately four million garment workers. However,
the pandemic has stalled the sector's progress at a crucial moment, just as global shifts in fashion
sourcing threatcn []angladesh's position in industry supply chains.

Today, Bangladesh's llM(j scctor is a frontrunner in transparency regarding factory safety and value-
chain rcsponsibility, thanks to initiatives launched in the aftermath of the disasters-including the
Accord <tn I:irc and tluilding Safety in tlangladesh, the Alliance for Bangladesh Worker Safety, and the
RMGSustainabilityCoirncil, Ihescmeasuresledtotheclosureof hundredsof unsafe,bottom-tier
factorics and the scaling-up of remediation activities in many others.

ln the World [Jank's Logistics Performance lndex, Bangladesh dropped from 79in2OlO to 100 in 2018 in
the overall ranking. lly comparison, Vietnam improved its ranking from 53 to 39 over the same period.
Several major infrastructure projccts that are under development could significantly improve
Bangladesh's position. Ihcsc includc the Padma bridge, scheduled to open in 2-022; and Bangladesh's
first deep-sea port, the Matabari development, which is expected to be functional by 2025, complete
with a ncw containcr tcrminal.

Major challenges for the industry

Slowdown in export:

'The 
second wave of Covid-19 has already forced us to experience its severity as it crippled the western

world. Citics in l.urope and thc [JSA, which are the major markets of our clothing, are either under
lockdown or state of emergency. Fxport has been on a falling trend once again during October -
December 2020, aftcr a slight recovery in August and Septemb er 2020.
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RMG export in October 2020 has declined by 7.78% on a year-over-year (y-o-y) basis, while October
2019 had seen 19.79%, mcaning that the growth in October 2018 and 2020 is -26.03%. Similarly, the y-o-
y growth of exporl in Novembcr 2O?0 was -2.66%, but growth between November 2-018 and 2020 is -

14.32%.1-hc recenlly publishcd data for December makes it more appalling as export plunged by 9.69%.
'T'his wrappcd 1he annual cxport pcrformance with an unprecedented fall of 1.6.94%.

Changing buying behaviour and underutilization of capacity:

With the detcction of the new strain of the virus and retailsales growth in both the USA and EU been on

a declining trcnd (i.c., 16% in Novcmbcr and -L3% in October 2020 respectively), the situation has

further aggravatcd at tho buying cnd.

1-hough we don't havr-. an inclusivc picture ovcr the real-time'cancellation'scenario in the industry and
non-payme'nts, but a survcy on 50 faclories shows that instead of cancellation buyers are following a'go
slow'approach in placing new ordcrs and factories reported 30% less order, which is the picture
industry.widc and getting worse day by day.

Though the Iirst wave was more sev€re and cancellation during the second wave is not that rampant,
but buyers arc following a different approach to managing their supply chain. lnstead of cancellation,
we are experiencing a slowdown in clrder placements. This is as severely adverse as the first wave since
factories are not being able to have a forecast and plan their capacity. Such an uncertainty puts the
industry in an unprcdictable situation and impacts in the area of -

1,. Uncertainty ovetr confirmcd business, shipment, payment and WlPs
),. Allocation cf capacity (utilizcd and unutillzed)
3. Optimuni rnanage mcnt of supply chain and use of resources
4. I:conomic impaci and busincss viability

Unprecedented decline in price:

While the pricc dcclinc has alrcady been a trend in the global market for decades, the COVID-19-led
disruption has furthcr escalated the situation. We have lost 2.87%-unit value in 2020, and during
Scptembcr'Decembcr thc dccline was recorded at 4.82%" Given the scenario of underutilization of
capacity which alrcady spurred cost and increased cost of compliance especially to maintain health and
safety at factories, such a sccnario is unsustainable.

Financial vulnerability and support needed to reconstruct the industry:

Ihis is important to notc rhe diffcrenccs between the impact of the first wave and the second wave of
COVID l9.Withaslightpause,thcrecurrenceof COV|Dhasappearedas'decapitatingthealreadyclead'.
lnjured by the first wave the industry was already bleeding and left to such a disrupted and weakest
position that sevcrity of a fraction of thc magnitude of the first wave may be more intense.
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Important to note that -
'The industry has lost 6 billion dollars in'export in FY2019-20, meaning that the capacity was
seriously undcr-utilized.
Acccptation of high discounts and delayed payments to clear the cancelled goods which have its
impact on thc financial stability of this industry (we lost 4.85% of unit value since September on a

year.-ovcr-yca r basis)
'[hc forced loan has bcen crcatcd against factories mostly working for bankrupted buyers
Ihc industry had to pay wages and all the regular payments (essential overhead).-l'he repayment
of the wagc support ioan is scheduled to start from January ?-02L which has a significant financial
bcaring on factories. An examplc might be helpful to understand the scenario. lf a factories' wage
bill is 1 crore tal<a per month, then it has drawn (1X+ =1 4 crore takas as wage loan incentive for
April July, and an equal installment over l-8 months would cosl 22 lacs Taka per month, which is

one fifth of thc usual wages of a regular month. During this crisis moment, when factories are still
in a troubling situation and difficult to stay in business with regular expenses when the price is

slashcd up to 5% which is around 30% of the monthly wage, so the payment of ?-0% addltional
wagcs whilc opcrating in less capacity-efficiency thus assuming increased overhead costs per unit
of product, and getting less paid of an amount equivalent Io 30% of monthly wages, it is logically
and mal he matically not supporting the business model.
Moreover, sincc thc cxport markets are deeply shocked by the second wave and the impact on

export is apparcnt, tr> allow the factorics to survive and to protect the livelihoods of miilions a

sccond stimulus package, particularly wage assistance loan would be critical for the industry for at
least 4 monl hs.

Reconstruction of thc induslry from the damages done by COVID-19 and protecting the livelihoods of
our workers is of topmosl priority for us in 2-021. While we need legal protection to save our factories
from forced loans causcd by buyers'bankruptcies, special measures are needed to allow factories
turnaround from thc damages, particularly relieving them from bad loans and outstanding liabilities for
a conside rablt-'tenure so that thc faclorics don't sufferfrom suffocating borrowing limits from banks.

We arc cvcr gratcful for thc supports from the government which saved the industry and the livelihood
of our 4.1 million workers from a possible catastrophic consequence of the first wave. We hope that
through the continued support from the government we will be able to stay in the course throughout
the second wavc, though it's verv difficult to foresee the severity of the impact on the global economy
and the recovcry proccss.

Besides innovation and cfficicncy has bcen one of the priority agenda for us to ensure busincss
sustainability, and we are working on that front to enable our members easily access technologies, in
terms of building capacity through skills development as well as creating access to finance. The
increasinSl share of online salcs vis-d-vis brick and mortars has gained further momentum due 1r: COVID-
led germ phobia which may significantly change the buying behaviour of the consumers. So, it is high
time t3angladcsh revisitcd its strategy rcgarding online marketing and sales.

1..

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Market access in post LDC era and sustainable graduation:

LDC graduation is a mattcr of pridc for us and it is rmportant for us to also understand the challenges
that l3angladcsh has /3% of tlangladcsh's tlMG exports enjoy duty-free access as an LDC (S25 billion out
of 53+ billion), which will bc complctely waived and the margin of preference will diminish for
Bangladeshi products comparcd to our competitor countries, especially for Vietnam since Vietnam has

signed t IA with ItJ which will come in 1o force next month or in August this year.

Furthermore, in the [:U, wc enjoy single transformation rules of origin under EBA at this moment, and

with thegraduation, tlangladcsh will have 2 options - GSP Plus or Standard GSP, and both of them
require double transforrration rulcs of origin which is difficult for us and will make it difficult to fully
utilizc the t Li (lSP as wc arc currently enjoying. Besides, there are few criteria that a country should
meet to qualify for GSi) l)lus, espcciallV the ratification and compliance to 2-7 international conventions
and thc condition to comply v,,ith the /.4%threshold will come on our way to rctain prcferential access

to the [:lJ rnarket.'i,Vith cvcrything sc1 and done, with Vietnams EUFTA coming into play, the extension
of t,llA (through bilatcral or nrultilatcral initiatives), and exploring FTA possibilities with prefercnce-
giving countries are important. I herefore, charting our path to sustainable graduation, effectively
pursuing thc mattcr of insolvency resolution would be on our cards.

Dive rsification:

Diversification of products within RMG as well as diversifying the export sectors will be key to
Bangladosh's sustaincd industrial devclopment.

The Segment wise or Product wise Performance

.The 
Company opcratcs its busincss in singlc scgment i.e. produced only "Denim" fabrics.

Risk and Concerns

Changes in tht-'existing global or national policies can have either positive or negative impacts for the
company. i\ny scarcity or price hikc of raw materials due to change in policy in the international markct
mighl hampcr the production and profitability. Changes in forex rates might also affcct the pricing and
therebythc profitability of the Company.

The performance of the company may also be affected negatively by the political and economic
instability both in tlangiadesh and worldwidc.

Similarly, risks and conccrn of the industry depends on the Government polices as well. However,
Denims industry being thc potential industry have always enjoyed special consideration from all the
successivc Governmcnts and expectation is that it will continue to enjoy similar care and consideration
from policy mal<crs in thc future. In thr-. same way sewing thread industry also will enjoy this benefit.
Unless any policy change that may negatively and materially affect the Industry as a whole, the business
of thc company is cxpt-.cled not to bo affected in the short run.
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Discussion on cost of goods sold, gross profit margin and net profit margin is as follows

Discussion on continuity of extra-ordinary gain or loss

Extraordinary gain or loss refers to infrequent and unusual gain or loss and which is not part of the

Company's ordinary/day to day operations. During the year no extraordinary gainl (loss) incurred.

Related Party Tra nsaction

The Company in normal coursc of business carried out a number of transactions with other entities and

Directors that fall within the definition of rclated party contained in IAS 24 Related Party Disclosures.

Details of related party disclosurcs arc showing as follows:

Significant variance of financial statements

No significant variations havc occurred between quarterly and financial results of the company during
the year under reporl.

compliance of Notification No. BSEc/cMRRcD/2006-158/2OTlAdmin/80 dated 3 June 2018.

Board Size

I'he number of members of the Uoard of Directors stands at 05 (including One lndependent Director)
which arc within thc limits givcn by thc BSI:C Notification.
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Particu lars
30-Jurie-2021 30-June-2020

Amount o//o Amount o//o

Salcs 1,667,552,693 100.00 7,941,9OO,340 100.00

Cost of Goods Sold 1.,425,L22,609 85.47 'J,,656,L52,082 85.28

Gross Profit 242,430,084 14.53 285,748,258 14.71

Nct Profit for lhc ycar 40,090,128 2.40 88,4A3377 4.55

sL. Related Parties Relationship
Nature of Transaction

Remuneration
Board

Meeting Fees

1 Md. Shadequl Alam (Yeasin) Chairman 25,000

2 Md. Shafiul Azam (Mohsin)
VIana gr ng

Director L,200,000 30,000

3 Md. Sohel l(han Director 20,000

4 Md. Bclayct l-lossain, Advocate lndependent Director 20,000

5 M.A. Kamal 13huiyan Nominee Director
(Disney Properties Ltd.) 2,0,000

(A Concern of Pacific Group)



Independent Director
Md. Belayet Hossain, Advocatc

Mr. Md. Bclayet liossain, Advocatc, Supreme Court, serve as the lndependent Director of Pacific Denims

Ltd. Mr. Hossain has complotcd his Ll-.t3.(Hon's) & LL.M. from the University of Rajshahi. He is

well experienced in Civil, Criminal, Writ, Customs and Company matters. He was enrolled as an

advocate under thc'Bangladesh Bar Council'in 1998. He is a member of 'Dhaka Bar Association'and

'Bangladesh Suprcme Court tlar Association'since l-998 and 2003 respectively. Mr. Hossain is a regular

practitioner of both the Divisions (High Court Division and Appellate Division) of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of Bangladesh. tit is the hcad of the Law Chamber namely "Belayet & Associates" having its

address-Room No.4 (4th floor), tastern l'rade Center,56, Purana Paltan Lane, VIP Road, Dhaka-1000. Hc

is also maintaining anothcr Chamber at the Court premises having its address-Room No. 5018 (4th

floor), Old Anncx Rhaban, Suprcmc Court {lar Association Building, Shahbagh, Dhaka-1000^

Qualification of Independence Director

N4r. \,lcl. llcirlcr llossairr is u,cllcrpcric-nccd in Civil. Criminal. Writ, Customs and Companl

n-)aucrs. Ilc uas crrlollccl as an aclrocatc Llndel'the'Bangladcsh Bar Courtcil' in 1998. IIc is a

rncntbc-r ol''l)ltalia Ilar ,\ssocialiolr'and'Bangladc'sh Supretne Court Bar Association'sincc 1998

lrtd l(tlt I Ie:pettir ul-i.

Company Secretary, Chief Financial Officer, Head of Internal Audit

As pcr corporatc govcrnancc codc of tlSIC, the company has allocated the responsibilities of thc officials as

follows:

Company Secrctary

Chief l':inancial Officcr

Head of lnternal Audit

: Md. Sorhab Ali

: Md. Main lJddin Rubcl

: Ahrdul Jalil Majumder

Audit Committee

'lhe Audit Committer-., as a sub-committee of the Board has been constituted with the lndependent
Direclor as Chairman and two other Directors as members. The Company Secretary acts as Secrctary to
the Audit Conrrnittce. ihis commiltcc assists the Board of the company in ensuring that the financial
statemcnts reflcct truc and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company" Audlt Committee is

responsible to thc floard of Directors and its roles and responsibilities are clearly set forth. The roles and

functions of the Audit Conrmittee have been stated in the annual audit committee report and it is

annexcd herewith.

Externa I Statutory Aud itors

Ihc IISI:C guidclincs aro being strictly followed in engaging statutory Auditors.
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Maintaining a website

The company has becn maintaining an official website www.pgbd.org which is linked with the website

of the stock cxchange.

Subsidiary Company

The company has no subsidiary company.

Duties of Managing Director and CFO

The provision of BSI,C rcgulations has bcen compiled in the annual report.

Reporting and Compliance of Corporate Governance Code

Status of compliancc with the conditions imposed by the Commission's Notification No USLC/CMRRCD

l2006158l?0//Admin/80 dated 03June 2-01,8 issued under section 2-CC of the Securities and Exchange

Ordinance, 1.969.

Directors' Appointment and Re-Appointment

With regard t9 thc appointmcnt, retirement and re appointment of directors the company is governed

by its Artictes gf Associatron, the Companies Act, 1994 and other related legislations. Accordingly the

following clircctors of thc board v,rill retire at the Annual General Meeting.

Mr. Md. Shadequl Alam (Yeasin

Mr. Md. ShadcqulAlam (Yeasin) is the Chairman of Pacific Denims Limited. He has introduced innovative

production managcment, inccntive system and marketing approach to the company. He has 15 year of

valuable busincss cxpcricncc in the existing space of garments sector. He obtained Textile Engineering

graduation from Adword University, Dhaka campus. Mr. Shadequl Alam (Yeasin) also serves as the

Chairman of Pacific Co. (lll)) Limitcd, Disney Properties Limited and Pacific Beverage & Food Limited.

Mr. Md. Shafiul Azam (Mohsin)

Mr. Md. Shafiul Azanr (lVlohsin) is the Managing Director of Pacific Denims Ltd. He was born in 1-967 in

an illustrious family of B. tlaria. llis fatherwas late Abdur Rashid.

Mr. Mohsirr obtained his i].Sc. from.l ejgaon College under Dhaka University. He also serves as the

Managing Dircctor of l)aciflc Co. (llD) Limited, Disney Properties Limited. Mr. Mohsin is widely
experienced personncl in industrial management. He is the Chief Executive Officer of Pacific

Group, engagcd in divcrsified business including number of Export Oriented Readymade

Garments and tcxtilc lndustry, Land Dcvelopment, Export Oriented RMG Accessories lndustry,
Food servicc, ctc. tlc is young energetic business leader. He achieved NAWAB SIR SALIMULLAH

GOLD MADEL AWARD as the besl lndustrial Entrepreneurship for the year of 2006. He also achieved

BANGLADESH BUSINESS AWARD 2OLO-2OLL presented by Mr. H. T. lmam, Adviser to the
Honorable l)rime Ministcr & also got Business Asia Award 201,0-201"1- presented by the
Honorablc Commcrce Ministcr Mr. l:aruk Khan as the best Denim Fabrics Exporter.
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Shareholding pattern

The shareholding of directors at the end of 30 Jqne, 2021 is shown as bellow:

Directors involved in other Companies

Md. Shadcqul Alam (Ycasin)

Md. Shaliul Azam (Mohsin)

Md. Sohcl l<han

I)isncy l)ropcrtics ltd. lta
p resc nt

Md. Ashfak Ahmcd Khan

FaeEffre Benfinme ttd" Pacffie Group t{fQ.
Plot6 (2nd Floor & 3rd lloor), Block # SW(H)
Gulshan Avenue, Gulshan-1, Dhaka-1 212.

s8817882, 5881 7883, 98s5523
88-C2-9891 71 C

info@pgbd.org, www.pgbd.org

Factory:
Charchashi, Gazaria,
Munshiganj, Bangladesh

Phone
Fax
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SUNo Name of Shareholder Description Number of
Shares

Amount
(Taka)

%

a) Parent or Subsidiary or Associated Companies and other
related pa r1 ies;

Nil Nil Nil

b) Director, Chicf l:xecutivc Officer, Company Secretary, Chief Financial Officer, Head of lnternal A

Compliance and their spouses and minor children;

udit a nd

1 Md. Shadequl Alam (Yeasin) Chairman 15,272,309 152,723,090 8.40%

2 Md. Shafiul Azam (Mohsin) Managing Director 26,280,412 262,804,1Q0 14.46%

3 Md. Sohcl Khan Director 10,453,657 104,536,570 5.7s%

4 M.A. l(amal Bhuiyan Nominee Director of
Disney Properties Ltd.

4,277,958 42,779,580 2.35%

5 Md. Ilelayct Ilossain, Advocate lndependent Director

6 Md. Ahrdul Majid Executive Director

l Md. Sorhab Ali Company Secretary
oo Md. Main Uddin Rubcl Chief Financial Officer

9 Abdul Jalil Ma jurnder Head of lnternal Audit

C) Exec rtivc (.lop fivc salarit'd cmployccs)

10 Md. Abdul lialim GM HR & Admin

L1. Md. Nazrul lslarn GM (Commercial)

1? Md. llassan Askari DGM (Operation)

L3 Md. Shafiqul lslam (tlablu) AGM (Mkt.)

t4 Md. Rezaul I(arim AGM (Commercial)

d) Shareholders holding L0% or more voting interest in the
company

Pacific Co. (BD) Ltd.

Chairman
DisneV Properties Ltd.

Pacific Beverage & Food Ltd.

Pacific Automobiles Ltd.

Pacific Co. (BD) Ltd,

Managing
Director

Disnev Prooerties Ltd.

Pacific Beverase & Food Ltd.

Pacific Automobiles Ltd.

Wilson Cold Storage Ltd.

lndependent
Director

(A Concern of Pacific Group)
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Designation in

PDL

Directorshi p/Sponsorship/
Ownership with other

companies

Position

1 Director

?
Managing
Director

3 Di rector

4 Director
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Board Meeting and Attendance

Directors Rem uneration

Statement of Directors on Financial Repofts

!n accordance with the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission Notification No.

BSEC/CMRRCD/2006-15Sl2O7lAdmin/80 dated 03 June,2018, the Directors are pleased to confirm
the followings;

a) Ihc financial statcments togcthcr with notes thereon have been drawn up in conformity with
the Companies Act, 1994 and Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission Rules, 1"987.

lhese statements present fairly the company's state of affairs, the result of its operations,
statement of cash fiows and changes in equity.

b) Proper books of accounts have been maintained.

c) Appropriate accounting policies have been consistently applied in preparation of the financial
statements and the accounting estimates are based on reasonable and prudent judgment.

d) The lnternational Accounting Standards (lASs) or lnternational Financial Reporting Standards
(ll:RSs) as applicable in llangladesh, have been followed in preparation of the financial
statc me nts.

e) l-hc systt'm of intcrnal control is sound in design and has been effectively implemented anrj
monitored.
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Sl/No Name of Directors Position Meeting Held Attendance
1 Md. Shadcqul Alam (Yeasin) Chairma n 5 5

2. Md. ShafiulAzam (Mohsin)
Managing
Director

5 5

3 Md. Sohel Khan Director 5 5

4 Md. tlelayet l-1ossain, Advocate
lndependent Director 5 5

5 M.A. l(amal tlhuiyan Nominee Director
(Disney Properties Ltd.)

5 5

sL. Related Parties Relationship
Transacted Amount

2020-202t 20L9-2020

1 Md. Shadequl Alam (Ye asin) Chairman 702,000

2 Md. Shafiul Azam (Mohsin)
Ma nagrng

Director
1,IUU,UUU 1,200,000

3 Md. Sohcl Khan Director

4 Md. llclayet Hossain, Advocate lndependent Director

5 M.A. Kamal 13huiyan Nominee Director
( Disnev Properties Ltd.)

(A Concern o{ Pacific Group)



Minority shareholders have been protected from abusive actions by, or in the interest of,
controlling shareholders acting cithcr directly or indirectly and have effective means of redress.

No bonus share rlr slock dividcnd has been or shall be declared as interim dividend.

Going Concern

While approving the financial statements, the directors have made appropriate inquires and analysed

the significant financial, operating as well as other indicators for enabling them to understand the
ability of the company to continue its operation for a foreseeable year. Directors are convinced and

have a reasonable cxpectation that the company has adequate resources to continue its operation
consistently for the foreseeable future. Therefore, the company adopted the going concern basis in
preparing the financial statements.

Significant deviation of Operating Result

During thc ycar Sales, Nel profit after Tax, Earning per Share (EPS) and Net Assct Value (NAV)

are dccrcascd in comparison with prcvious year ended on 30June 2020 due to overall company
busincss impactccl by Covid 19 pandemics. As effect of Covid-19 pandemics raw material
costing and othr:rs ovorhr:ad increase as a rcsult profit decrease from comparativc year.

Dividend

The Board of Directors has declared 1% stock and L% Cash (Except Director and Sponsor Shareholders)
dividend for the year ended June 30, 2021.

Statutory Auditors

'lhe Auditors of thc Contpany, M/S. Shafiq Basak & Co., Chartered Accountants, Shatabdi Centre (6th &
4'n FIoor), ?92,lnrtcr Circular lload, Irrakira Pool, Motijheel, Dhaka, Bangladesh has carricd out the audit
of the company for the year cndcd 30 June 2021. They were appointed as Statutory Auditor in 17th AGM
as per rcgulation 1.5 (2) & (3) of DSt- and CSE (listing) regulations, 2015. The Board of directors has
recommended & appointcd of N1/S. Shafrq Basak & Co., Chartered Accountants, Shatabdi Centre (6th &
4th Floor), 29)., lnnar Circuiar Road, Fakira Pool, Motijheel, Dhaka, Bangladesh as auditor for the year
2021 ?022 of thc company as pcr Corporate Governance Code. M/S. Shafiq Basak & Co., Chartered
Accountants, exprcssing thcir dcsire to work with the Company. ln this regard the Board of Dircctors will
be proposing the appointnrt-'nt of M/S. Shafiq Basak & Co., Chartered Accountants, Shatabdi Centre (6th
& 4'h Floor), )9?,lnnar Circular Road, Fakira Pool, Motijheel, Dhaka, Bangladesh as the statutory Auditor
to tht-' Sharcholdcrs in thc 18'''n(jM for approval and fix their fees of Tk.4,00,000/-(laka t:our Lac Only)
including All.

Professionals for compliance of corporate Governance code

T-he tloard has appointed M/s. Mujibur Rahman & Co., Cost & Management Accountanls, 17/19,
'l ajmahal Road (3"r i:loor), Mohammadpur, Dhaka-1"207 as professional for Report on Compliance
Governance Codc for the yt-'ar ?u1 )02? of the Company will be placed in the forthcoming 1g,h AGM
for sharcholdcr/s approval and fixation of thcir fees.
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Acknowledgment

The Company cxpress its sincere thanks and gratitude to the respected shareholders, valued clients,

Banks and well wishcrs home and aboard fortheirwholehearted co-operation and active support.

We are thankful to thc llangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BS[C), Dhaka Stock Exchange

Ltd (DSt.), Chittagong Stock ixchange Ltd (CSE), Registrar of Joint Stock Companies & Firms (RJSCF),

Governmenl and privatc scctor Organization and many others for extending their co-operation to our

company.

l, on bchalf of thc Board, also pul on record my deep appreciation for the services and loyalty of the

execulives, officers and t-.mployccs of the company at all levels without which we could not have

achieved this rcsult.

Thanks are also duc to all directors, all executives, officers, staff and workers of the company for their
excellenl, sincere, dedicated efforts in achieving company's target during the year under review.

'T'o cnsure financial sccurity we always welcome your suggestions and opinion to improve present and

futurc serviccs of ,.hc cornpan,T.

I now appeal to thc magnanimity of valued shareholders to kindly accept and approve the Auditors'

Report, Annual Audited Accounls ?.020 2.O?L and Directors' Report placed before you.

Thanking you.

On behalf of the lloard of Dircctors

sd/-
Md. Shadequl Alam (Yeasin)

Chairma n
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